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The whole song is playing E-A, B-E, C#-F#, A-D, until the bridge C#-F#, B-E, A-D
, E-A

A		 E	     F#
    I just want you close
	      D             A
Where you can stay forever
	 E	   F#
You can be sure
	     D		       A
That it will only get better
		      E		
You and me together
			      F#  
Through the days and nights

I don t worry cuz
D				  A
Everything s going to be alright	
               E				  F#
People keep talking they can say what they like
                  D				     A		
But all i know is everything s going to be alright

   E		 F#
No one, no one, no one
	       D                         A
Can get in the way of what I m feeling
	   E		 F#
No one, no one, no one
	       D		      A    E    F#
Can get in the way of what I feel for you, you, you
	       D	                   A 



Can get in the way of what I feel for you

When the rain is pouring down
And my heart is hurting
You will always be around
This I know for certain
You and me together
Through the days and nights
I don t worry cuz
Everything s going to be alright
People keep talking they can say what they like
But all i know is everything s going to be alright

No one, no one, no one
Can get in the way of what I m feeling
No one, no one, no one
Can get in the way of what I feel for you, you, you

  F#		  E
I know some people search the world
   D		  A
To find something like what we have
  F#		   E
I know people will try
		 
Try to divide 
	     D
Something so real
		  A
So til the end of time

There is no one 

    E		
You and me together
			      F#  
Through the days and nights

I don t worry cuz
D				  A
Everything s going to be alright	
               E				  F#
People keep talking they can say what they like
                  D				     A		
But all i know is everything s going to be alright

solo section 



outro

___________________

solo section info

improvise using the 
Am pentatonic
a natural minor

could try the relitive major so 3 frets down from a so its f#
so try 
your 5 major shapes that inludes the a natural minor


